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Abstract
Whole-rock chemical data for a suite of metamorphosedcarbonaterocks from a single
stratigraphic unit indicate that K, Na, and CO2 were progressively lost from the rocks
during the metamorphic event. Average rocks collected at the highestgradescontain only
lSVoas much K and only 3lVo as much Na as do average rocks collected at the lowest
grades. Extraction of Na and K occurred over a wide range of metamorphic grades, but
extraction of Na began at lower grade conditions than did extraction of K. The chemical
data and petrological argumentsare consistentwith no masstransfer of Fe, Mg, Ti, Si, or
Ca relative to a constant aluminum referenceframe. Considerationof the compositionsand
proportions of mineralsin the metamorphicrocks, and of whole-rock chemistry leadsto the
inferred mechanismsby which K and Na were lost. Sodium was probably lost through a
mineral-fluid hydrolysis reaction that destroyed the albite component of plagioclaseand
produced quarrz, anorthite, and a soluble Na-bearing fluid species. Potassium was
probably lost independently through a mineral-fluid hydrolysis reaction that destroyed
biotite and formed calcic amphibole, sphene, anorthite, and a soluble K-bearing fluid
species.The reactions indicate that H2O was progressivelylost during metamorphism,as
well as K, Na, and CO2.The observedamount of masstransport of K and Na requires that
l-10 rock volumes of fluid interacted with the carbonaterocks during metamorphism.The
large fluid volumes and the observed hydrolysis reactions lead to a model that considers
regional metamorphismin the area as possible large-scaleacid metasomatism.
Introduction

ing the mineralogicalevolution of a metamorphic rock as
the tra.jectoryof a singlefixed bulk composition through a
The possibility of mass transfer during metamorphism petrogeneticgrid.
has beenthe basisfor lively debateamongpetrologistsfor
There are, however. numerous studies which have
decades. Metamorphic petrologists commonly view
documentedtransport of at least some elements(besides,
metamorphismas an isochemicalprocess,i.e., a process of course, CO2and HzO) related to a metamorphic event
which occurs at constant composition with the exception (e.9., Misch, 1949;Senior and Leake, 1978;Tanner and
of the loss of certain volatile compounds(principally H2O Miller, 1980;Velde and Brusewitz, 1982).Unfortunately
and CO). The modern concept of isochemical metamor- these studies do not addresscertain important aspectsof
phism is largely basedon Shaw's (1955)pioneering study allochemical (:non-isochemical) metamorphism such as
of the metamorphosed Littleton Formation in New
(1) the mineral-fluid reactions by which transported eleHampshire. He found (with the exception of H2O) no
ments are releasedand/or fixed, (2) the scale over which
statistically significantdifference between concentrations element migration occurs. This report begins with docuof major elements in a group of low-grade metamorphic mentation of a case for allochemical metamorphism derocks and concentrations in a group of high-graderocks
veloped from whole-rock chemical analyses, mineral
from that formation. Isochemical metamorphism has composition data, and modes for a suite of metamorbeenconfirmedin a numberof more recent studies(e.g., phosed impure carbonate rocks from south-central
Yardley, 1977;Stantonand Williams, 1978).The concept Maine. Metamorphic processesalmost quantitatively exof isochemicalmetamorphismis the foundation of many tracted the alkalis, K and Na, from medium- and highpractices among metamorphic petrologists. For example, grade rocks. Whole-rock chemical patterns are similar to
the concept leads to the modeling of prograde mineral those in a recent study of progressively metamorphosed
reactionsas simple mass-balancerelations amongmineral impure carbonate rocks from Scotland (Tanner and
formulas (*COz *HzO), and it is the basis for consider- Miller, 1980) and suggest that allochemical metamor0003-004)v83/0304-0334$02.00
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phism may be quite common for certain rock types in
certain metamorphic environments. The report next utilizes mineral composition data and modes to determine
those mineral-fluid reactions which released the alkalis
from the carbonate-bearingrocks during the metamorphic
event. Finally this report and a companion paper (Ferry,
1982)consider the scale and mechanismby which migration of K and Na occurred during metamorphism.Based,
in part, on earlier studies which document interaction of
the calc-silicate rocks in Maine with large volumes of
aqueous metamorphic fluid (Ferry, 1980a), I conclude
that the principal transport processwas infiltration. Thus
metamorphismof the carbonate-bearingrocks is considered to be an example of large-scaleinfiltration metasomatism.
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Geological setting
Analyzed sampleswere all collected from the Silurian
Vassalboro Formation in south-central Maine (Fig. 1).
The Vassalboro Formation is composed of interbedded
argillaceoussandstone,argillaceouscarbonate rock, and
minor shale and their metamorphic equivalents. Compositional layering is on a scale of 2-15 cm. The metasediments are folded into tight isoclinally refolded recumbent
folds (Osberg, 1979). Axes of the isoclinal folds trend
NE-SW, and almost everywhere in outcrop lithologic
layering is near vertical with a NE-SW strike. Porphyroblasts cross-cut schistosity associated with the isoclinal
folds and indicate that metamorphismfollowed almost all
deformation. The metasedimentsare intruded by synme69"40'

Fig. L Geologic sketch map of area studied. Symbols are locations of outcrops sampled.Hexagons:ankerite zone; squares:biotite
zone; crosses:amphibole zone; triangles: zoisite zone; circles: diopside zone. Numbers in parenthesesindicate number of samples
collected at an outcrop, if more than one. The amphibole zone contains two anomalousoutcrops: one contains t'ocks with the
mineralogy of biotite zone samples;the other contains rocks with the mineralogy of zoisite zone samples.Data from Osberg(1968,
1979,pers. comm.); Ferry (1980a).
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tamorphic quartz monzonite and granodiorite stocks. The
grade of metamorphism,with referenceto pelitic schists,
varies from chlorite-zone conditions in the northernmost
portion of Figure I to sillimanite-zone conditions in the
south. Geochronologic work on both the granitic and
metamorphicrocks indicates that the metamorphismand
emplacementof the granites occurred during the Devonian Acadian Orogeny (Dallmeyer, 1979; Dallmeyer and
VanBreeman,1981).Evidence for three Acadian metamorphic episodes (one well to the west of the present
area) has been reported for rocks of the western part of
the AugustaQuadrangleby Novak and Holdaway (1981).
They suggestthat low-variance assemblagesand limited
textural evidenceof disequilibrium imply the presenceof
two metamorphic episodes(possibly M2 and M3 of Guidotti, 1970)in an area 10-30km west of the exposureof
the Vassalboro Formation in Figure 1 If there were two
metamorphicevents in the present area, they were closely spaced in time and P-T conditions and the rocks in
question appear to have entirely equilibrated to the last
and most pervasive event (M3, Holdaway et al, 1982).
The stratigraphy, structural geology, and metamorphism
of the VassalboroFormationhavebeendiscussedin more
detail by Osberg (1968),as well as in referencescited
previously.
Metamorphism of impure carbonate rocks in the Vassalboro Formation has been describedby Ferry (1976a,b,
1978, 1980a).The VassalboroFormation in Figure I is
divided into five metamorphic zonesbased on the mineralogy of the metacarbonate rocks. Boundaries of the
zones are isograds based on the first appearance of
biotite, calcic amphibole, zoisite, and diopside in the
rocks (Ferry, 1976a).Zones are named according to the
name of the isograd that bounds the lower-grade side of
the zone. The northernmostzone will be referred to as the
ankerite zone. Ferry (1976a)mappeda microcline-amphibole isograd between the zoisite and diopside isograds
and a scapoliteisograd at gradeshigher than the diopside
isogradin a portion of Figure l. Both isogradsare omitted
from this report because in the larger area of Figure I
there are too few microcline-beadng and scapolite-bearing rocks to accurately locate the isograds. In earlier
reports (Ferry, l976a,b) I presentedreactions to account
for the prograde mineral changesthat were based on an
assumption of isochemical metamorphism. Later work
has now proven that metamorphismwas not isochemical.
While the reactions proposed earlier are still believed to
have occurred, they constitute an incomplete description
of mineral reactions which occurred during the metamorphic event. Specifically, additional reactions are required
to accounl for the allochemical nature of the metamorphism. Consequently,results presentedhere supersede
earlier ones. Becauseisogradswere given namesbased
on the inferred isochemicalreactionsthat they represent,
it seems appropriate at this time to also revise the
nomenclatureof the isograds. The isograds along which
biotite and calcic amphibole first appear in the metacar-

bonates will simply be referred to as the biotite and
amphiboleisograds,respectively.Isogradsbasedon the
first appearanceof zoisite and diopside will retain their
original names.Revised nomenclaturein no way changes
the position of the isogradsor mineral assemblagespreviously reported in each zone.
Because of the relationship between the strike of
lithologic layering and the isograds of the Vassalboro
Formation, the area in Figure I is an ideal location to
investigate what chemical changes occur during metamorphism. While individual beds cannot be traced over
the entire range of metamorphic grades, similar lithologiesfrom the samestratigraphicunit can be followed from
ankerite- through diopside-zoneconditions. Such an arrangementbetween structure and metamorphic gradient
minimizes variations in original sedimentaryrock composition with changes in grade, thereby maximizing the
opportunity of detecting any whole-rock chemical
changesassociatedwith the metamorphism.
Pressure, temperature, and fluid composition
Estimates of pressureand temperature attained during
metamorphismin the study areaare summarizedby Feny
(1976b,1980b).Pressurewas 350012fi)bars in the diopside zone, basedon four different geobarometersin rocks
from the adjacent Waterville Formation. Temperatures
rangedfrom -375'C at the biotite isogradto 520-575'C in
the diopsidezone.
The composition of CO2-H2Ofluids in equilibrium with
metacarbonaterocks from the zoisite and diopside zones
hasbeenpreviouslyreported(Ferry, 1976b;1978;1980a).
The ubiquitous presence of zoisite in rocks from the
zoisite and diopside zones requires H2O-rich equilibrium
fluids (Xqe, = 0.04-0.3). The occurrenceof sphene,as
opposed to rutite + calcite + quartz, in metacarbonate
rocks from the biotite and amphibolezonesindicates that
equilibrium metamorphicfluids were H2O-rich in the lowgrade portion of the terrain, as well (Jacobsand Kerrick,
1981).At inferred temperatureconditions of 400-440"Cin
the biotite zone, the occurrenceof sphenerestricts metamorphic fluid compositions to Xco, = 0.10; at inferred
conditions of 440-500"Cin the amphibole zone the composition of CO2-H2O fluid in equilibrium with sphenebearing rocks was Xcoz = 0.30. The compositions of
metamorphic fluids in equilibrium with rocks in the
ankerite zone could not be characterized.
Methods of inv estigation
Approximately 200 samples of metacarbonate rock
were collected from all five zones of the Vassalboro
Formation. Only those samples containing a carbonate
mineral are considered in this study. Of the -200 samples, 115of the freshestwith calcite and/or ankerite were
chosen for further chemical and petrographic study.
Locations of the 115 samplesare shown in Figure l.
Thin sectionswere preparedfrom rock specimensthat
correspond in outcrop to individual layers of carbonate
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rock. At some outcrops more than one layer was sampled. Most samplesappear homogeneousin hand specimen. Mineral assemblageswere identified from petrographic observation of the thin sections.Compositionsof
minerals were obtained by electron microprobe analysis
either at Harvard University (methods describedby Ferry, 1976a)or at the Geophysical Laboratory (methods
described by Ferry, 1980a).The same natural and synthetic minerals were used as standardsfor all analyses.
Modal amounts of minerals in most specimenswere
determined by counting 500-1000points in thin section.
Modes for muscovite, ankerite, calcite, biotite, plagioclase, amphibole, zoisite, and diopside were later determined in selected samples by counting 1000 points.
Volume amounts of minerals were converted to molar
amounts (per reference volume of rock) using molar
volumedata(Robieet al.,1967; Hewitt and Wones, 1975;
McOnieet al.,1975).
Chemical analysesof rock samplesfor major-element
metal oxides were performed using inductively coupled
argon-plasma methods by Technical Service Laboratories (TSL), Mississauga,Ontario (A. Debnam and W.
Grondin, analysts). The application of this technique to
the chemical analysis of rocks has been recently describedby Church (1981).Samplesfor chemicalanalysis,
approximately 5 cm3 in volume, were cut from hand
specimensas close as possible to where chips were
removed to preparethin sections.Table I lists analysesof
a Mount Hood andesite which is used as a secondary
standard in the XRF laboratory in the Department of
Chemistry at Arizona State University (ASU). Table I
consists of the average of two analysesof the andesite
performedby TSL and an averageofthree analysesofthe
same material performed at ASU by X-ray fluorescence
methods(A. Yates, analyst). Agreementbetweenthe two
averages is good for all oxides except SiOz, and is a
measureofthe reliability ofthe analysesofthe carbonate
rocks. Analysesfor SiOzby TSL appearto be too low by
approximately1.25weight percent.Consequently1.257o
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SiO2was added to all analysesmade by TSL of metacarbonate rock. The addition of 1.25%SiO2raised the sum of
oxide percents from an averageof slightly less than 99%
to an averagevery near l00Vo,Whole-rock sampleswere
also analyzed by TSL for total carbonate carbon. Samples were fused at over 1800"Cin a rpco combustion
furnace. The total amount of carbon was then measured
in the efluent gasesusing a LEco 4000A carbon analyzer.
Sampleswere next leachedin acid to remove the carbonate carbon and a secondmeasurementwas made of total
carbon in the acid-leachedresidue. Total carbonate carbon is reported as the difference between the two measurementsof total carbon.
Mineralogy and mineral chemistry
Average modes of metacarbonatesin each of the five
zones from the Vassalboro Formation are presented in
Table 2 and Figure 2. Table 3 lists the composition of
minerals in the carbonate-bearingrocks averaged over
those samplesfrom one or severalofthe zones.Because
the mineralogy of these rocks has been described previously (Ferry, 1976a)only a brief summary follows here.
Ankerite zone
Metamorphosedcarbonate rocks in the ankerite zone
contain the assemblageankerite + quartz + albite +
muscovitet calcitet chlorite. Accessory minerals include
various combinations of pyrite, pyrrhotite, apatite, tourmaline, ilmenite, and graphitic material. All plagioclaseis
albite with an average of one mole percent anorthite
component.
Biotite zone

Metamorphosed carbonate rocks in the biotite zone
contain the assemblagebiotite * quartz * plagioclase*
calcite + chloritetmuscovitetankerite. Accessoryminerals include combinations of pyrite, pyrrhotite, apatite,
tourmaline, ilmenite, sphene, and graphitic material.
Samplesfrom the biotite zone may be readily divided into
two groups. One group, located close to the biotite
(weightpercent)of a MountHoodandesite. isograd(open squares,Fig. 1), containsabundantankerTable1.Composition
TSL refersto the averageof two analyses
by TechnicalService ite, little biotite (<2.7 modal percent),and albite (An6
Laboratories.ASU refers to the averageof three analyses Anl). Ankerite-bearing samplesare referred to as rocks
performed at Arizona State University.
from the lower biotite zone in Table 2 and elsewhere.The
secondgroup ofrocks (filled squares,Fig. 1) containsno
ankerite,abundantbiotite (5.7-29.6modal percent),and
significantly more calcic plagioclase (Anro-AnoJ. The
SiO2
58.83
60.07
second group occupies the higher-gradeportion of the
Al203
17,55
17.89
Fe2O3
6.73
6.59
biotite zone and rocks in it are referred to as from the
CaO
6.09
6.08
upper biotite zone in Table 2 and elsewhere.
Mgo
2.81
2.9L
Na2O
Kzo
TiO2
Irfrlo

Pzos
IOI
Total

4.34
0.99
r.06
0.rr
0.24
0.35
99.10

4,07
l- 14
0.93
0.lz
0.20
0.05
100-03

Amphibole zone
Metamorphosedcarbonaterocks in the amphibolezone
contain the assemblagecalcic amphibole + quartz +
plagioclase+ calcite + biotitelchlorite. Accessory minerals include combinationsof pyrrhotite, apatite, tourma-
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Table2. Average modes of metamorphosedcarbonaterocks in each metamorphiczone. Numbers in volume percent
Ankerite

Zone

Mineral

Avs-:----St?;-0il

Carbonate
Quartz
Plagioclase
Muscovite
Chlorite
Biotite
Anphibole
Zoisite
Diopside

27.1
30.8
25.1
14.5
L.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

20.4
3.1
11.1
6.2

0.0
0.0
0,0
tT

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0,0

Microcline
Scapolite
Sphene
Toumaline
Ah.+i

+a

Opaques
Ganet

1. 4
0.0

LoweT
Biotite Zone
-3fi'.-DeL
eTs.

Avg.

Std. Dev.

AYg,

Std. Dev.

Avg.

Std. Dev.

21.3

72.7

t 3 .5
7.6
5.9
4.3
2,2

3.8

0.0
0.0
0,0

6.1
37.2
32.4
0.0
1.1
L4.a
5.9
0.0
0.0

10.6
38.6
15,8
0 .1
0,0
3,1
rs.2
L2.L
0.0

r2.4
7. 6
10.4
0.2
0,0
5.5
4.7
9.8
0.0

rI.2
38.4
r8.4
0.0
0.0
0,3
11.9
11.6
5.1

10.0
7.9
8.4
0.0
0.0
1.1
5.6
8,4
4,9

0.0
0.0
0.5
0,1
o,2
1.t
0.0

0.0
0.0
lo
tr
0.1
0,7
0.0

1. 8
0.1
2.O
0.1
0 .1
0.2
tr

3.7
0.3
1, 0
0.1
0.2
0 .3
0.1

0.8
tr
2,0
0.1
0 ,1
0 ,I
tr

2.4
0,3
0.9
0.1
0.2
0.2
0,2

27.7
1 5 .8
2.1

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
tr
0.1
0 .1
1t

0.0

6. t

Upper
Biotite Zone

2.0
2.6
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.4
1.9
r7.7
0.0
0,0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.6
0.1
0.1
1,0
0.0

line, ilmenite, sphene,and gaphitic material. The formulas for all calcic amphibolesin Table 3 have been slightly
simplified by omitting approximately 0.1 K atom. Plagio-
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E
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5.6
0.0
1,2
6.6
lq

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1,1
0.1
0.1
0.0

Zone

Diopside
Avg,

Zone

Std. Dev.

clase varies in composition from An33 to Ane5 with an
averageof,4'76for all feldspars analyzedfrom the amphibole zone.
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Fig. 2. Average modesof metacarbonaterocks in each metamorphiczone. Data for the biotite zone rdfers to upper biotite zone.
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Table 3. Average composition of minerals in metamorphosedcarbonaterocks.
Mineral

Ankerite
calcite

Zone

Conpositian

(co3)2
ca(Fe,Ms,r,{n)

*:Tfilrff:i::
k.1i::f:;

cae.e3(Fe,Mg,Mn)o.ozcos

*l::t."
and

i;rfffii:";"*:tite

3. Average: Arphibole,
zoisite, and oioetia"'zo".r
Biotite

r*",

chlorite
Muscovite

(Ks.6eNae.62)i(Fe,Ms,Mn)2.36rie.1eAle.3s)(Ar1.22si2.76)0rs(oH)2
Na6.1eca1.e3(Fe,Mg,!'rr)a.56ri6.orm[lurnrfYrrsa7.t8o22(&t)2

h.Ti3i:;
*l::b"t"
2'lverage: zoisite

Nao.lscal.s3(Fe,Mg,l,h)a.67Ti0.orm[lrrlr[Yr.si7.32o22(ilt)2
and

Diorpside

c a g 'e 7 ( F e ' M g ' M n ) o ' o s c O s
(I(s.66Na6.s2)i(Fe,Mg,r,h)2.33rio.rzA1o.+o)(Alr.22si2.28)or0(oH)2

l;"ililtii;"
drffi:i::'":l"lll3i."

Aurphibore

cao's6(Fe'Ms,!'h)o'0,*cog

ild:iilt;;r3:tsite

Nao.r6cai.e4(Fe,Ms,!'ln)a.ssrio.or.tr[TuuerfYrrsi?.2so22(&I)2

A v e r a g e :D i o p s i d e Z o n e

Ga6,e7Na9.s1(Fe,Ug,Wr)1.s1Af[l61lf[Y61Si1.9905

*:"ffirff:lte,sBiotite,

(Fe,Ms,r.h)
q. soAl2.76si2. 71016(oH)6
(K6.esNae.65){(Fe,Mg,!.tn)6.23ris.63A11.7s}(Alo.sssi3.rs)or0(oH)2

*:Tiilt*T;i::

r4icocrino il:;3i:; t:i:it" *u

or0.e4Ab0.06

Plagioclse

Anot

Average: Ankerite
Average: Biotite

Zone
Zone

Anzo

Average: Zoisite

Anz,,

Zone

Average: Diopside Zone

zoisite

Anzg

Average: Anphibole Zone

fffi:i:;

t:ilit"

*u

hzg

ca2.ee(Ar2.56Fee.32)si3.66012(oH)

scaporite ifi;3f:;t:il:**u

ca3.e1Nas.e5K6.s3Al5.61si6,.eeo24co3

sphene ?li!i|!: *nililiiu" ^"",

carisio5

Ilnenite

All

Zones

(Fe,Mg,Ih)TiO3

Quartz

All

Zones

Si0z

Zoisite zone

Diopside zone

Metamorphosed carbonate rocks in the zoisite zone
contain the assemblagezoisite * calcic amphibole +
quartz + plagioclase + calcitetbiotitetK-feldspar. Accessory minerals include combinations of muscovite,
scapolite,garnet, pyrrhotite, apatite, tourmaline, sphene,
and graphitic material. The formula for zoisite in Table 3
has been slightly simplified by omitting 0.01 Mg and 0.01
Mn atoms. Microcline occurs in 22% of the samples
studied from the zoisite zone. Plagioclasevaries in composition from An7 to AneTwith an averageof AnTafor all
feldspars analyzed in the zoisite zone. Zoisite has a
composition usually associatedwith monoclinic crystals
(clinozoisite); zoisite, however, has the optical properties
of orthorhombic crystals in thin section.

Metamorphosedcarbonate rocks in the diopside zone
contain the assemblagediopside + zoisite + calcite +
quartz + plagioclase + calcic amphiboleabiotitetKfeldspar. Accessory minerals include combinations of
scapolite,garnet, pyrrhotite, apatite, tourmaline, sphene,
and graphite. Microcline and scapolite occur in only a
small percentageof rocks studied from the diopside zone
(17%and4Vo,respectively).Plagioclasevariesincomposition from An27to Ane6with an average of Anzg for all
feldspars analyzed in the diopside zone.
Whole'rock chemistry
Average chemical compositions of metamorphosed
carbonate rock from each of the five zones are listed in
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Table 4. During analysis of the whole-rock samples,iron
is oxidized to Fe2O3;consequentlytotal iron is reported
as Fe2O3.CO2 was not determined for all samples.Data
for CO2, therefore, are reported separately becausethe
average COz content of samples analyzed for CO2 is
different from the average COz content of samples analyzed for metallic oxides. The compositions of only eight
samples from the ankerite zone were determined. In
order to evaluate chemical changesthat are induced by
metamorphism,however, it is desirable to have data on
as large a population of unmetamorphosedor weaklymetamorphosedrocks as possible. To augmentthe population of weakly-metamorphosedrocks, analyses of six
rocks from the lower biotite zone were included with
those of the ankerite zone. The six samples from the
lower biotite zone are only incipiently metamorphosed.
They contain exactly the samemineral assemblagesas do
rocks from the ankerite zone with the exception of 0.12.7 modal percent biotite (Table 2). Compositions of
mineralsin the six rocks are indistineuishablefrom miner-

al compositions observed in rocks of the ankerite zone.
The larger population that includes both rocks from the
ankerite zone and those six from the lower biotite zone
more reliably characterizesthe chemistry of the Vassalboro Formation prior to the greenschist-amphibolitefacies metamorphic event.
In order to compare the composition of metamorphic
rocks from diferent zones, some basis for comparison
must be established.Previousstudies(Carmichael,1969;
Thompson, 1975)have used a constant aluminum reference frame. This referenceframe is sensiblebecausethe
small solubility of Al in aqueous fluids (Frantz et aJ.,
1981)implies relatively little mass transport of the element during metamorphic and hydrothermal events. An
aluminum-basedreference frame was therefore adopted
in this study. The ratios of the atomic concentrations of
major elementsto that of aluminum were calculated for
each analyzedsample,and theseratios were averagedfor
all samplesfrom each zone. Results are plotted in Figure
3. Figure 3 reveals that there is no detectable change in

Table 4. Average whole-rock chemical composition (weight percent)of metamorphosedcarbonaterocks in eachmetamorphiczone.
Ankerite

Zone

Biotite

Zone

Anphibole Zone

Average

Range

Average

Range

Average

62.64

44.5572.g0

or'rr

50.9474.gg

04'r/

si02
Al2o3

9.85

Fe2O3*
CaO
MgO

3.72
8.27
1.99

Na20

2.27

Kzo

1.64

Tio2

0,64

rho

0.32

PzOs

0.10

Range
46.62
7s.g2
q<6

,i'.21' 10.6l 'i:?3 10.74r i . i i
'r.t|- 4.06
?.i" 3'eo
4.70
J.a+

,1.31 i.46

1.5620.44

1n < ?

4.9623.06

Zoisite

Zone

Diopside

Average

Range

Average

Range

Zone

o+' Iz

45.9376.s3

o)'zo

5 2. 8 774.15

10.06

.7 ?2 r o.os 174..09 86
LZ.J5

s'bo

2,754.95

Lz'+r
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Fig. 3. Averageatomic ratio of i/Al and of C(Ca+Mg+
Fe+Mn) for metacarbonate
rocks in eachmetamorphiczone,
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includessamples
from thelowerbiotitezone;datafor the biotite
zonerefersto samplesfrom the upperbiotite zone(seetext).
Lengthof errorbar represents
two standarddeviations.

whole-rock Fe/Al, Mg/Al ,^flful, or SilAl with increasing
grade of metamorphism.BecauseMg/Al and Fe/Al show
no changes, whole-rock Fe/(Fe+Mg) also shows no
change.Results in Figure 3, however, indicate that K/AI
and Na/Al decrease dramatically with increasing metamorphic grade. Relative to aluminum, diopside zone
metacarbonatescontain, on the average, only 3lVo as
much Na and only lSVoas much K as do rocks from the
ankerite zone. Somerocks in the diopside zone are highly
depleted in alkalis; the most Na-depleted rock contains
l4Voas much Na as the averagerock in the ankerite zone;
the most K-depleted rock contains only lVo as much K as
the averagerock in the ankerite zone. Relative to aluminum, the calcium content of the metacarbonaterocks is
quite variable (unlike the other ratios, the standarddeviations of averageCalAl are nearly as large as the average
values themselves).Average CalAl of rocks in the zoisite
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and diopside zonesis slightly larger than averageCalAl in
the other three zones.
As would be expected from decarbonation reactions,
there is a decreasein whole-rock carbon content with
increasinggradeof metamorphism.Becauseall carbonate
carbon originally was in the rock as Ca-Fe-Mg-Mn
carbonates (ankerite-rcalcite), the carbon contents of
rocks are compared in Figure 3 using the variable
C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) rather than the variable C/Al. The
averagevalue of C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) is less than one in
the ankerite zone becausein these rocks some Fe, Mg,
and Mn is contained in muscovite and chlorite as well as
in carbonate. Metacarbonaterocks in the diopside zone
contain, on the average,30Voas much carbonate carbon
as do rocks in the ankerite zone (relative to Ca+Mg
+Fe+Mn).
The statistical significanceofdiferences in averagei/Al
between the metamorphic zones was assessed using
Student's t test (Leabo, 1972).Diferences were taken as
significant if they occurred at a >98Voconfidence level.
Average Na/Al and K/Al are significantly less in the
amphibole, zoisite, and diopside zones than in the ankerite zone. Average trUAl and Na/Al in the zoisite and
diopside zones are less than IVAI and Na/Al in the
ankerite zone at a >99.9Vo confidence level. Average
C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) is significantly less in all other
zonesthan C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) in the ankeritezone. In
contrast, Ti/Al, Fe/Al, Mg/Al, and Si/Al in the biotite,
amphibole, zoisite, and diopside zones are not diferent
from correspondingvalues in the ankerite zone at more
thana95%oconfidencelevel. In the diopsidezoneCalAl is
different from that in the ankerite zone at a 95-98%o
confidencelevel. This differenceis believed to be due to a
samplebias made during samplecollection. Only carbonate-bearing rocks were collected. Carbonate-bearing
rocks in the diopside zone, on the average, initially
contained more carbonateand higher Ca/Al than carbonate-free rocks in the diopside zone because prograde
metamorphicreactions produced calc-silicate minerals at
the expense of carbonate. By similar logic, carbonatebearingrocks in the diopside zone, on the average,should
have higher CalAl than rocks with carbonate at lower
grades which have experienced less mineral reaction.
This sample bias is believed to be the cause of the
somewhatgreater averagevalues of whole-rock CalAl in
the diopside and zoisite zones than averageCa/Al in the
ankerite, biotite, and amphibole zones.
The sample bias responsiblefor higher average CalAl
of samplescollected in the zoisite and diopside zones is
important becauseit potentially could be an explanation
for the decreasein averagewhole-rock Na/Al and IUAI
with increasing grade. It could be argued, for example,
that the chemical trends in Figure 3 are a result of
preferentially collecting Na-poor, K-poor, Ca-rich lithologies at high grades and of collecting a mixture of
lithologies with variable Na-, K-, and Ca-contentsat low
grades.Figure 4 illustrates why samplebias during collec-
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those for dny common sedimentaryrock (c/. analysesin
Pettijohn, 1975). The chemistry of rocks in the three
ot"."g., ankerite zone
O,A
zones, therefore, does not appear to be a result of
0.6
J
common sedimentaryprocesses.Third, there is a close
e
ou".ug", diopside zone
O,A
correlation between the Na/Al and I(Al of carbonateI
! o.5
bearing rocks and metamorphic grade in the area. For
example, rocks with low K/Al (<0.10) and low Na/AI
a
(<0.20) are never found in the ankerite zone but only in
7 0.4
the amphibole,zoisite, and diopsidezones. Conversely,
\G
a
rocks with high K/Al (>0.10) or high Na/Al (>0.30)
z
.:a
,
constitute only 8Voof the samplesfound in the diopside
9 0.3
.!
zone but are ubiquitous in the ankerite and lower biotite
a
zones. This close relationship between rock chemistry
and metamorphic grade suggests that the relationship
ar
E o., AA i -i A
l
(J
developedduring metamorphismrather than during sedimentation and diagenesis. In light of these three arguE 0.r
ments, it seems more reasonable to attribute observed
differences in K/Al and Na/Al of rocks from different
A
zonesto metamorphicprocesses.
0.0
0.5
2.o
2.5
1.5
1.0
If little or no masstransport of aluminum occurs during
atomicwhole-rockCalAl
metamorphism, then changes in trUAl and Na/Al as a
Fig. 4. Plot of Na/Al (smallcircles)andK/Al (smalltriangles) function of metamorphic grade may be interpreted as
vs. Ca/Alfor metacarbonate
rocksfrom the ankeriteandlower mass transport of Na and K during the metamorphic
biotitezonesof Fig. l. Largesymbolsareaveragevaluesfor the event. Evidently metamorphic processesleached alkalis
ankeriteanddiopsidezones.
from the rocks. There is no positive evidence that Mg,
Fe, Ti, or Si were transported during regional metamorphism because no significant changes in Mg/Al, Fe/Al,
TilAl, and SilAl were observedas a function of increasing
tion of the rocks could not explain the differencein Na/AI
and K/Al between the low-grade and high-grademetacar- grade. Changes in CalAI are interpreted in terms of
samplebias during collection of the metacarbonaterocks
bonate rocks. For rocks in the ankerite and lower biotite
zone, there is no changein K/Al with CalAl up to a value rather than in terms of mass transport of Ca during
metamorphism. Because it is believed that there is no
of CalAl - 1.6 (which is greater than the averageCalAl of
rocks in the diopside and zoisite zones). The variable positive evidencefor masstransfer of Ca, Fe, and Mg, the
decreasein averageC/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) may be interNa/Al actually increaseswith increasingCalALin the lowgrade rocks. Even though selective sampling of Ca-rich preted as progressive loss of CO2 from the rocks during
metamorphism (Mn-content of rocks is small, usually
metacarbonatesat high grades can explain the slightly
<0.5 weight percent). The observed decreasein the
higher averagevalues of CalAl in the diopside and zoisite
in
carbonate
carbon content of the rocks is a natural consethe
large
depletion
zones,suchabias could not explain
whole-rock Na/Al and K/AI of high-grade samples rela- quence of decarbonationreactions that proceededin the
rocks during the metamorphic event.
tive to those collected at low grades.
Although there is no evidencefor masstransport of Ti,
In principle, then the dramatic changesin Na/Al, IUAI,
and C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) with increasingmetamorphic Fe, Mg, and Si, it cannot necessarilybe inferred from the
gradecould be due either to sedimentaryor metamorphic data that Ti, Fe, Mg, and Si were absolutely immobile
processes. Three arguments are presented in favor of
during metamorphism.Generally the standarddeviations
metamorphicprocesses.First, changesin trUAl and Na/Al
of the four ratios, Ti/AI, Fe/Al, Mg/Al and Si/Al, are
occur over distancesof -10 km along strike of beds. approximately lOVoof the value of the meanin eachzone.
Within each zone samples were collected along similar Consequentlythere couldhave been masstransport of Ti,
distancesacross strike and much less variation in trUAl, Fe, Mg, or Si relative to Al, if such mass transport were
Na/Al, and C/(Ca+Mg+Fe+Mn) was observed.It would limited to less than -lUVo of the amount of the element
be an unusual set of sedimentaryprocessesthat produce initially present in the carbonate-bearingrocks. The data
greater variations in rock composition along strike of
of this study probably could not detect such a small
beds than across beds. Second,the chemical composi- changein major element whole-rock chemistry. Generally the standarddeviation of CalAl is approximately equal
tions of rocks in the ankerite zone are very similar to
to the mean CalAl in each zone. Consequently quite
those of calcareousgraywackes (Pettiljohn, 1975)which
the ankerite-zonerocks resembletexturally and mineralo- substantial transport of Ca relative to Al could have
gically as well. In contrast, K/Al and Na/Al of rocks from
occurred during metamorphism. Because of the high
"noise level" of measuredCalAl in each zote (i.e.,large
the amphibole, zoisite, and diopside zones are unlike
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standard deviations), mass transfer of Ca simply would
not be detectable.
The changein whole-rockchemistrydescribedhere is
very similar to the results of a study of regionally metamorphosed carbonate rocks from Scotland (Tanner and
Miller, 1980). They studied carbonate rocks metamorphosed over a range of conditions which appear to
correspond to those between the biotite and diopside
zonesin Figure l. The similarity between rocks from the
area in Figure 1 and those from Scotland is not exact,
however, becausethe rocks from Scotlandcontain zoisite
at all grades studied. Tanner and Miller found that lowgrade biotite-bearingrocks were characterizedby Na/Al
= 0.13-0.58(average:-0.21) and K/Al : 0.02-0.14
(average:-0.06). High-gradediopside-and hornblendebearingcalc-silicaterocks were characterizedby Na/Al :
0.03-0.30(average:-0.08) and K/Al : 0-0.05 (average:
-0.03). In carbonate-bearingrocks from the Vassalboro
Formation average Na/Al changes from -0.32 in the
biotite zone to -0.12 in the diopside zone while average
trUAlchangesfrom -0.18 to -0.03 in the sameinterval.
In both studiesthe absolutevalues of Na/Al and K/Al are
similar and the magnitudeof the changesare similar: over
a comparable range of metamorphic conditions Na/Al
decreasesby approximately 60-70% and IVAI decreases
by approximately 50-80Vo.The two studies suggestthat
loss of Na and K during progressive regional metamorphism of impure carbonaterocks may be quite a common
phenomenon.
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silicaterocks (Crawfordet al.,1979; Sissonet al.,1982),
however, do not report significantconcentrationsofthese
species in the trapped fluids. They report that trapped
metamorphic fluids are aqueous brines with dissolved
alkalis present as chlorides. Third, K and Na could exist
as charged speciesin the fluid, K+ and Na*. Ions,
however, are almost completely associatedin aqueous
fluids at the P-T conditions of metamorphism(Helgeson,
1969;Helgeson et al., 1981;Frantz et al., l98l). The
fourth and most likely possibilility is that K and Na
principally occuffed as associated chloride complexes
(KCl and NaCl) in the metamorphic fluid. Although the
conclusionis basedon inferencerather than direct observation, it is consistentwith the following information: (a)
fluids in equilibrium with the carbonate-bearingrocks of
the Vassalboro Formation were H2O-rich, (b) aqueous
fluids in fluid inclusions from calc-silicate rocks contain
substantial dissolved chlorine, which is the principal
anion and (c) aqueouschloride solutions coexisting with
metamorphicminerals are largely composedof associated
chloride complexes at the elevated pressures and temperaturesof metamorphism.
Basedon theseconsiderations,the K- and Na-bearing
fluid specieswhich appear in the mineral reactions that
follow are tentatively chosen as KCI and NaCl. Future
studies may reveal that other species may have been a
better choice. Because KCI and NaCl participate in the
mineral reactions, some other chloride species must
appearon the opposite side of the mineral reaction. NaCl
and KCI are not balanced in the reactions by MgCl2,
FeCl2,SiCla,or TiClabecausethe decreasein (Na+K)/Al
Mineral reactions
would then require an increaseof Mg/Al, Fe/Al, Si/Al, or
Becausemineralsin a rock are a reflection of the rock's
Ti/Al which is not observed in the whole-rock chemical
chemicalcomposition, changesin rock chemistry must be
data(Fig. 3). KCI and NaCl might be balancedby CaCl2:
accompaniedby changesin the rock's mineralogy. In this
a decreasein (K+Na)/Al by 0.42 would require an
section the prograde mineral reactions that occurred
increaseof CalAl by 0.21 which is consistentwith the
during metamorphismare derived from whole-rock chemincreasein averagewhole-rock CalAl between the ankerical, mineral chemical, and modal data. The reactions
ite and diopsidezones. In detail, however, decreasesin
identify the mechanismsby which Na, K, and CO2 were
average(Na+K)/Al are poorly correlated with increases
lost from the carbonate rocks during the metamorphic
in Ca/Al. Average (Na+K)/Al and CalAl, for example,
event.
both decreasebetween the ankerite and biotite zones
(Fig. 3). Between the ankerite and amphibole zones
General considerations
average (Na+K)/Al decreasesby 0.30 while average
Speciation of the metamorphic fluid. Before the proCalAl increases by only 0.03. The increase in average
grade mineral reactions are discussed,the identity of the
CalAl of 0.28betweenthe amphiboleand zoisitezonesis
principal Na- and K-bearing speciesin the metamorphic accompaniedby a decreasein average(Na+K)/Al of only
fluid must be determined. Those reactions which liberate 0.04. It seemsunlikely therefore that loss of NaCl and
K and/or Na will have different forms dependingon the
KCI was coupled to gainsin CaCl2during metamorphism.
chemical specieswhich accommodatethe releasedK and Metallic chloride complexes other than FeCl2, MgCl2,
Na. Four possibilitiesare envisioned.First, K and Na
TiCla, CaCl2,and SiCL were not chosento balanceNaCl
could have existed in the fluid as oxides, K2O and Na2O. and KCI becausetheir participation in mineral reactions
The oxides, however, would be very reactive with aque- would have required addition of these metallic elements
ous fluids and are unlikely to have existed in other than
to the rock in quantities far greater than their observed
trace concentrations.Second, K and Na could have concentrationin the metacarbonaterocks. Chlorine in all
existedas various hydratedor carbonatedspecies(e.g., of the mineral reactionshas therefore been balancedwith
KOH, NaOH, KHCO3, NaHCO3,KzCOg,erc.).Studies HCl, as is commonly done in studies of mineral-fluid
of fluid inclusions from regionally metamorphosedcalc- reactions (e.9., Helgeson, 1967). The simplest model
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reactions, consistentwith available data, are ones involving KCI and NaCl balancedby HCl.
Conservationof elements in mineral phases. Argttments, basedon data in Figure 3, have been made earlier
that metamorphismoccurred at constant whole-rock content of A1, Fe, Mg, Si, and Ti and with loss of K, Na, and
C. Data in Figure 3 show an increasein averagewholerock CalAl with increasinggrade of metamorphism.The
increasein CalAl was intrepreted not in terms of addition
of Ca to high-grademetacarbonaterocks but in terms of a
sample bias resulting from collection in the field of only
carbonate-bearingspecimens.Consequentlyin all mineral reactionswhich follow, the elementsAl, Fe, Mg, Si, Ti,
and Ca will be conservedin the mineralphases.Amounts
of Na, K, and C not required to form product minerals in
the reactions are used to form the volatile speciesNaCl,
KCl, and CO2.
Mineral formulas in the mineral reactions. The average
mineral compositions in Table 3 are used in the mineral
reactions which follow. Average compositions obscure
small, real differences in mineral composition between
different samplesfrom the same metamorphic zone and
between samplesin diferent zones. These compositional
differencesare controlled by cation-exchangeequilibria.
The main goal of the study was to characterize the nettransfer reactions that created and destroyed minerals
during prograde metamorphism. Cation--exchangereactions only changethe composition of minerals; they in no
way affect the number of moles of minerals present.
Consequentlyexchangereactions were ignored in writing
the reactions that describe creation or destruction of
minerals in the carbonate-bearingrocks (with the exception of the cation-exchangereaction which controls plagioclasecomposition).This same concept has been elegantly championed elsewhere (Thompson, l98l;
Thompson et al., 1982),although I hasten to point out
that Thompson's treatment of mineral reactions substantially differs in detail from the one adopted in this study.
The composition of plagioclase changes greatly during
progressive metamorphism of the carbongte-bearing
plagiorocks. In addition,there are systematicchanges-in
clase composition with progress of the prograde mineral
reactions. For this reason, Reactions (l)-(ll), which
follow, utilize the plagioclase components, NaAlSi3Og
and CaAl2Si2Os,rather than average plagioclase
composition. Use of the components,NaAlSi3Osand
CaAl2Si2Os,then rationalizes the change in plagioclase
composition during metamorphismin terms of the mineral reactions which occurred.
Distribution of the prograde mineral reactions. The
distributionof progrademineralReactions(l)-(ll) within
the metamorphic zones of the Vassalboro Formation is
illustrated in Figure 5.
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reaction(1)
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reaction (3)
reaction (4)
reaction(5)
reaction (6)

chlorite destroyed

reaction (7)
reaction (8)

microclineforms

reaction (9)
reaction(10)
reaction (1 1)

increasinggrade ----->
Fig. 5. Distributionof mineralreactionsin metamorphosed
zones.Dashed
carbonate
rockswithin the variousmetamorphic
line indicatesthe reactionoccurredin somebut not all samples.

rocks in the ankerite and biotite zones. The principal
change is the appearance of biotite and a significant
of plagioclase.Chloincreasein the CaAl2Si2Os-content
rite probably was produced in the biotite zone for two
reasons: (a) the average chlorite content of rocks in the
biotite zone is greater than the averagechlorite content of
rocks from the ankerite zone, and (b) not all rocks from
the ankerite zone contain chlorite while every metacarbonate rock from the biotite zone does. No carbonatebearing rock from the amphibole zone contains ankerite
or muscovite. Mineral reactions in the biotite zone must
therefore have consumed all ankerite and muscovite in
the metacarbonaterocks. Finally, mineral reactionsin the
biotite zone must account for the difference in average
whole-rock Na/Al between rocks in the biotite and ankerite zones.
Formation of biotite. Modal data in Figure 2 and Table
2 indicate that increases in modal biotite content are
accompaniedby decreasesin modal muscovite and carbonate content. Chlorite is not abundantin most rocks in
either the biotite or ankerite zones. Muscovite and carbonate, but not chlorite, are therefore important participants in the reaction. Average plagioclasecomposition in
rocks of the upper biotite zone is An2e while average
plagioclase in the ankerite zone is An1. Formation of
biotite evidently was accompanied by production of
Mineral reactions in the biotite zone
CaAl2Si2Os.Data in Figure 3 indicate that the formation
Mineral reactions in the biotite zone account for the of biotite occulTedat constant whole-rock K (relative to
difference between the mineralogy of carbonate-bearing AD. A reaction that produces biotite and CaAl2Si2Osat
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the expenseof muscovite and ankerite at constant Al, K,
Fe, Mg, Ti, Ca, and Si and loss of Na and CO, is:

involves plagioclase * calcite * quartz, and conserves
Fe, Mg, Ti, Ca, Si, and AI is:

0.98muscovite + 2.23 ankerite + 0.65 quartz
+ 0.09 ilmenite + 0.03 HCI + 0.01 H2O
: 1.00biotite(1) + 1.89calcite(l) + 0.48CaAl2Si2O3

1.00muscovite + 1.28calcite (2) + 0.84 HCI
:0.12 biotite(1) + 0.02sphene* 0.36quartz
+ l.22CaAl2Si2O8+ 0.79 KCI + 0.05 NaCl
+ 1 . 3 0H 2 o + 1 . 2 8 c o }

+ 0.03NaCl + 2.57COz

(l)

(3)

The reaction, which occurred in the transition from
conditions of the upper biotite zone to those at higher
grades,is consistentwith the observeddecreasein Na/Al
and K/Al in that interval (Fig. 3).
Destructionof NaAlSlQ. Reactions(11(3) releasea
soluble Na species (NaCl) but the amount of NaCl
releasedby the reactionsis far too little to account for the
decreasein Na/Al with the changein grade of metamorphism between the ankerite and upper biotite zones (Fig.
3). Some other reaction must have been involved. The
principal repository of Na in rocks of the ankerite zone is
albite. Biotite, chlorite, calcite, sphene,and CaAl2Si2O6
(the crystalline products of Reactions l-3) contain little or
no Na. The decreasein whole-rockNa/Al with increasing
grade must therefore be related to the destruction of
NaAlSi3Os without concomitant formation of new, pro2.77muscovite + 11.04ankerite + 0.26 ilmenite
grade.Na-rich minerals.
+ 1.86quartz + 0.08 HCI + 4.02HzO
Modal data for rocks in the ankerite and upper biotite
: 1.00chlorite+ 2.83biotite(l) + 11.87calcite(1)
zone reveal that the reaction which consumedNaAlSi3Og
+ 0.08Nacl + 10.21co2
also produced CaA12Si2O8.
Reaction (3) occurred in the
Q)
transition between the upper biotite and amphibole
Reaction(2) is similar to the model reaction usedby Ferry
zones. In the transition between the ankerite and upper
(1976a)as a basisfor mappingthe biotite isogradin Figure biotite zones Reactions (l) and (2) occurred, but only
l. The principal difference is that Reaction (2) takes into
Reaction(1) producedCaAl2Si2Os.
On the averagerocks
account the actual compositions of minerals in the rocks from the upper biotite zone contain 17.7 and 27.6 modal
(Table 3). The small amount of chlorite in metacarbonate percent biotite and plagioclaseAn2e,respectively. On the
rocks from the upper biotite zone (Table 2) indicates that
average 1000cm3 carbonate-bearingrock from the upper
Reaction (2), however, is inadequateto account for the biotite zone thus contains l.l8 moles biotite and 0.80
observedamount of biotite in these same rocks. Most moles CaAl2Si2Os.Even if all 1.18 moles biotite were
producedby Reaction(l), no more than l.l8 x 0.48 :
biotite in the carbonate-bearingrocks was produced by
Reaction(1).
0.57molesCaAl2Si2Os
in the averagerock from the upper
Destruction of muscovite. Most rocks in the biotite biotite zone can be accountedfor by Reactions(l) and
zone contain muscovite but the mineral is entirely absent (2). The "excess" 0.80-0.57: 0.23 moles CaAl2Si2O6
is
in rocks from the amphibole and diopside zones and inferred to be related to the reaction which consumed
occurs in trace amounts in only three rocks from the NaAlSi3O6 during metamorphism. Similar agruments,
zoisite zone. Reactions (l) and (2) are important mecha- which consider the calcite content of rocks from the
nisms by which muscovite was consumed during meta- ankerite and upper biotite zones, suggestthat the destrucmorphism. All rocks in the upper biotite zone lack
tion of NaAlSi3Oswas also associatedwith destruction of
ankerite and most contain muscovite. A mineral reaction calcite.
therefore must have consumedmuscovitein ankerite-free
A mineral reaction that destroys albite and calcite and
rocks from the upper biotite zone. Ankerite-free rocks in
forms CaAl2Si2Osat constant Al and Si is
the upper biotite zone contain, as principal minerals,
2 NaAlSi3Os+ CaCO3+ ZHCI: CaAlzSizOr
plagioclase + calcite + quartz + biotite. Destruction of
(4)
+ 4qvafrz + 2NaCl + COz + H2O
muscovitemusthaveinvolvedsomecombinationof these
minerals. The reaction could not have converted musco- Reaction (4) is the principal mechanismby which Na was
vite to biotite at constant K becausebiotite is the only Klost from the carbonate rocks during metamorphism.
rich mineral other than muscovite and becausebiotite is
Although Reaction (4) was deducedfrom data for rocks in
the only abundant mafic mineral (there is no mineral in
the ankerite and biotite zones, it proceededunder condisufrcient abundancefor the required Fe + Mg * Mn in
tions of the amphibole,zoisite, and diopside zones, as
biotite). A possiblereaction that consumesmuscovite, well. Tanner and Miller (1980)also identified the prograde
Reaction (l), and all others which follow, utilizes
averagesof actual compositions of minerals in the rocks
(Table 3); numbers in parenthesesrefer to a particular
formula when more than one for that mineral is presented
in Table 3. The reaction (and all others in the report) are
slightly imbalanced for some elements becausereaction
coefficientsare roundedto the nearest0.01.
Reaction (l) is similar to a reacation proposed by
Hewitt (1973)to model the formation of biotite in metamorphosedcarbonate rocks from Connecticut.
Formation of chlorite. The formation of chlorite in the
biotite zone has been modeled by a reaction which
consumesmuscoviteand ankerite,producesbiotite, and
conservesK, Fe, Mg, Ti, Ca, and Si (Fig. 3, Table 2):
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conversion of albite to anorthite component of plagioclase as the mechanism by which Na was lost from
Moinian calc-silicatepods in Scotland.
Reaction(4) explains two peculiaritiesof the modal and
mineral compositiondata. First the reaction explainswhy
rocks in the upper biotite zone contain more CaAl2Si2Og
than would be expected from the action of Reactions (1)
and (2) alone. Second, Reaction (4), along with Reaction
(l), explains how plagioclasecomposition can change
during metamorphismfrom An1 in the ankerite zone to an
average of An2e in the upper biotite zone without a
substantial increase in the modal plagioclasecontent of
rocks. The net productionof plagioclaseby Reaction(l)
was simply offset by a net consumption of plagioclaseby
Reaction (4).
Transitionfrom the ankerite zone to upper biotite zone:
average overall reaction. In the transition from conditions of the ankerite zone to conditions of the upper
biotite zone rocks underwent varying degrees of Reactions (1), (2), and (4). There was no detectablechangein
the K-content of carbonate rocks in this interval; Reaction (3) therefore proceededvery little, if at all. The wide
rangein modesofrocks from the upper biotite zone (see
standarddeviations,Table 2) indicatesthat Reactions(1),
(2), and (4) were uncoupled and progressedto diflerent
degreesin different rock samplescollected in the biotite
zone. The different degrees of reaction progress are
consonantwith the high variance of assemblagesparticipating in each reaction. Modal data for rocks in Table 2,
however, can be used to formulate the average overall
reaction which occurred during the transition from the
ankerite zone to the upper biotite zone (see Brimhall,
1979 for further discussion). The overall reaction is
simply some appropriate combination of Reactions (l),
(2), and (4). First, progressvariables fiand (2, are defined
for Reactions(1) and (2) respectively.
f2 : (moles chlorite in upper biotite zone-moles chlorite
in ankeritezone)/1000cm3 metamorphosedrock(a)
fr

: [(molesbiotite in upper biotite zone)/lfi)0 cm3meta(b)
morphosedrockl - 2.83f2

Values of f1 and tz may be calculatedfor an averagerock
in the upper biotite zone from data in Table 2: (2 -- 0.033'
6r : 1.08 (moles/1000cmr rock). The averageoverall
mineral reaction is >it},,j()lfi : 0, where z; is the
stoichiometric coefficient of speciesO in Reactions (l),
(2), and (4) (positive for products; negativefor reactants)
and the fi are definedas above. The sum is taken over all
O specieswhich participate in each of the i Reactions,
(l), (2), and (4). The progressof Reaction (4), 6a, was
calculated so that (a) the average overall reaction was
balancedwith a reactant plagioclaseof composition An1
and with a product plagioclase of composition An2e
(Table 3) and (b) after reaction the resulting rock contained the amount of CaAl2Si2OErequired by average
modal and mineral composition data for plagioclase in

rocks from the upper biotite zone. Accordingly, 1000cm3
of average carbonate-bearingrock in the upper biotite
zone was produced from the average carbonate-bearing
rock in the ankerite zone by the following overall reaction:
l.l5 muscovite + 2.78 ankerite + 0.11 ilmenite + 2.49
plagioclase(Anr) + 0.54 HCI : l l8 biotite + 0.03
chlorite + 2.18 calcite + 0.25 quartz + 2.75plagioclase
(A)
(An2e)+ 0.54 NaCl + 0.11 H2O + 3.37 COz.
Reaction (A) ignores the small composition diference
betweencalcite in Reactions(l\, (2), and (4). Individual
metacarbonatesin the biotite zone experienceddifferent
relative degreesofprogress ofReactions (l), (2), and (4)
and hence overall reactions different than (A). Reaction
(A), however, gives a generalizedaccount of the mineralogical and chemical changeswhich occurred as carbonate-bearingrocks were progressively metamorphosedin
the transition between conditions of the ankerite and
upper biotite zones. Reaction (A) is consistent with the
observed avearage modal and chemical changes which
occurred in this interval (Table 2; Figs. 2, 3). In particular
Reaction (A) rationalizes the decreasesin Na/Al and
C/(Ca+Fe+Mg+Mn) which occurred in rocks between
the ankerite and upper biotite zones.
Mineral reactions in the amphibole zone
Mineral reactions in the amphibole zone account for
the difference between the mineralogy of carbonatebearing rocks in the biotite and amphibole zones. The
principal change is the appearanceof calcic amphibole
and a significant increase in the CaAl2Si2Os-contentof
plagioclase.Chlorite was probably consumedin the amphibole zone because, on the average, rocks from the
amphibolezone contain less modal chlorite than those of
the upper biotite zone. No carbonate-bearingrocks in the
amphibolezone contain muscovite. Muscovite, observed
in rocks from the upper biotite zone, must therefore have
been consumedin the transition from metamorphicconditions of the biotite zone to those of the amphibole zone.
Mineral reactions must also account for the decreasein
averagewhole-rock Na/Al and K/Al between rocks in the
upper biotite and amphibolezones.
Formation of calcic amphibole. Modal data in Table 2
for the upper biotite, amphibole, and zoisite zones,
indicate that increasesin modal arnphiboleare accompanied by decreasesin modal biotite. Chlorite is not abundant in most rocks in either the biotite or amphibole
zones. Ankerite is absent in rocks of the upper biotite
zone. Calcic amphibole therefore principally formed at
the expenseof biotite rather than chlorite or ankerite. No
K-rich mineral, however, appears in rocks from the
amphibole zone as biotite disappears. Average plagioclase composition in rocks of the amphibole zone is AnTq
while average plagioclase in the upper biotite zone is
An2e. Formation of calcic amphibole evidently was accompaniedby production of CaAl2Si2Os.A reaction that
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produced amphibole and CaAl2Si2O6at the expense of
biotite at constantFe, Mg, Ti, Ca, Si, and Al and loss of
K and CO2is
1.90 biotite (2) + 3.16 calcite (2) + 3.53 quartz + 0.15
NaAlSi3O8+ 1.69 HCI : I.fi) amphibole(l) + 0.14
sphene+ 0.97 CaAl2Si2OE
+ 1.69KCI + 3.16 CO2 +
1.74HzO
(5)
Reaction (5) is different from the mineral reaction previously proposedto account for the formation of amphibole
in the metacarbonaterocks (Ferry, 1976a).The earlier
reaction produced amphibole and CaAl2Si2Osat the expenseofchlorite, calcite, and quartz. Rocks in the biotite
zone contain far too little chlorite to account for the
amount of amphibole observed in rocks from the amphibole and zoisite zones (Table 2).
In the amphibole zone no new K-rich minerals formed
along with amphibole. Figure 2 indicates that the conversion of biotite to amphibole principally occurred in the
amphibole and zoisite zones. These zones represent the
metamorphic conditions at which most of the K was lost
from the metacarbonates(Fig. 3). The correlation between decreasingwhole-rock trUAl and progressof Reaction (5) leads to the conclusion that reaction (5) is the
principal mechanismby which K was liberated from the
carbonate-bearingrocks during metamorphism. Tanner
and Miller (1980)also identified the prograde conversion
of biotite to calcic amphibole as the mechanismby which
K was lost from Moinian calc-silicate pods in Scotland.
Destruction of chlorite. All rocks from the biotite zone
contain chlorite, yet it is absent from all samplesin the
zoisite and diopside zones. Modal data in Figure 3
indicate that chlorite disappearsin metacarbonaterocks
in the amphibole zone. Rocks in the amphibole zone
contain, as principal minerals, plagioclase + calcite *
quartz + amphibole+biotite. Destruction of chlorite,
therefore, must have involved some combination of these
minerals. The reaction that consumedchlorite must have
produced amphibole becausebiotite is consumed in the
amphibole zone (Reaction 5) and becausecalcic amphibole is the only other mafic mineral in the rocks. A
possiblereaction that satisfiesthese constraints and conservesFe, Mg, Al, Si, Ti, and Ca in mineralsis:
I.fi)
+
:
+

chlorite + 2.94 calcite (2) + 5.73 qtartz
0.05 ilmenite + 0.19 NaAlSi3OE
1.02amphibole(l) + 0.86 CaAl2Si2Og
2.94 CO2 + 2.98 IJ2O

(6)

Reaction (6) is very similar to the model reaction used
by Ferry Q976a)as a basis for mapping the amphibole
isograd in Figure 1. The principal difference is that
Reaction(6) takes into account the actual compositionsof
minerals in the rocks. The small amount of chlorite in
metacarbonaterocks from the upper biotite zone (Table
2) indicates that Reaction (6), however, is inadequateto
account for the observed amount of amphibole in rocks
from the amphibole zone and from higher grades. Most
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amphibole in the carbonate-bearingrocks was produced
by Reaction (5). Reaction (6) did occur; it was simply a
quantitatively less significant contribution to the amphibole content of rocks.
Destruction of muscovite and NaAlSlO3. Carbonatebearingrocks from the amphibolezone contain no muscovite. Muscovite disappearedfrom the metacarbonatesin
the transition from the upper biotite zone to the amphibole zone by Reaction (3). Consideration of the amount
and composition of plagioclasein rocks from the amphibole zone leads to the conclusion that NaAlSi3Os was
consumed and CaAl2Si2Osproduced by Reaction (4) in
the amphibole zone (as well as in the biotite zone). The
argument for progress of Reaction (4) in the amphibole
zone is similar to that made for Reaction (4) in the biotite
zone and is not repeated.
Transition from the upper biotite zone to amphibole
zone: average overall reaction. In the transition from
conditions of the upper biotite zone to conditions of the
amphibole zone rocks underwent varying degrees of
Reactions (3)-(6). Modal data for rocks in Table 2,
however, can be used to formulate the average overall
reaction which occurred during the transition. The overall
reaction is an appropriate combination of reactions (3)(6). Progress variables, 6:, €s, and fu were definded for
reactions(3), (5), and (6) respectively;
$ : -(moles muscovite in amphibole zone-moles muscovite in upper biotite zone)/1000cm3 metamorphosed rock
(c)
f6 : -(moles chlorite in amphibole zone-moles chlorite
in upper biotite zone)/1000 cm3 metamorphosed
(d)
rock
fs : [(moles amphibole in an amphibole zone)/1000cmr
(e)
metamorphosedrockl - 1.02€6
Values of 6, fs, 66were calculatedfor an averagerock in
the amphibolezonefrom data in Table 2: {t:0.24; {t =
0.17; €a = 0.04 (moles/1000cm3 rock). The average
overall reaction is >tt>:rf0)16 : 0 summedover Reactions
(3)-(6). The value for fa was calculated, similarly as was
done for reaction (A), so that the averageoverall reaction
was balancedwith a reactant plagioclaseof composition
An2eand with a product plagioclaseof composition AnTs
(Table 3). Accordingly, 10fi) cm3 of average carbonatebearing rock in the amphibole zone was produced from
the averagerock in the upper biotite zone by the following overall reaction:
0.30 biotite + 0.04 chlorite + 0.24 muscovite + 3.50
plagioclase(An2e)+ 1.71 calcite + 1.98 HCI : 0.21
amphibole+ 0.03 sphene+ 2.23 qtrartz+ 3.22plagioclase (An7s)+ 0.49 KCI + 1.50NaCl + l.7l CO2 +
(B)
1.47H2O
Reaction (B) ignores the small composition diference
between calcite in Reactions(3H6). Reaction (B) gives a
generalized account of the mineralogical and chemical
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therefore involves other minerals besides plagioclase,
calcite, and zoisite.
Formation of microcline. Somerocks in the zoisite and
diopside zones contain microcline. The appearanceof
microcline in the metacarbonaterocks was the basis of a
microcline-amphiboleisograd in an earlier study (Ferry'
1976a).Study of the Vassalboro Formation over a larger
area, however, has revealedthat microcline is uncommon
Mineral reactions in the zoisite zone
in rocks from the zoisite and diopside zone. Reaction (5)
Mineral reactions in the zoisite zone account for the
explains why this is so: because of Reaction (5) most
difference between the mineralogy of carbonate-bearing
high-grademetacarbonaterocks are too depleted in K to
rocks in the amphibole and zoisite zones. The principal
develop any K-rich mineral.
change is the appearanceof zoisite in all rocks and of
Although microcline is absent or not abundant in most
microcline in 22% of the samples studied. A slight inrocks, some assessmentmay be made of the inferred
of plagioclase occurs.
crease in the CaAl2Si2O6-content
mineral reaction that produced it. Microcline appears in
Amphibole was produced becausethe amphibole-content
the zoisite zone where rocks contain, as principal minerofrocks in the zoisite zone is greater than the amphiboleals, zoisite * plagioclase+ quartz + calcite * amphibole
content of rocks from the amphibole zone. Because no -r
biotite. Microcline must have developed, therefore,
rocks from the zoisite zone contain chlorite, chlorite must
from some combination of these minerals as participants
have been consumedin the transition from metamorphic
in the reaction. Biotite is the only possible source of K; if
conditions of the amphibole zone to those of the zoisite
biotite were consumed at constant Fe * Mg * Mn,
zone. Mineral reactions must also account for the deamphibole must have been produced. A reaction that
creasein averagewhole-rock IVAI between rocks in the
produces microcline and amphibole at the expense of
amphiboleand zoisite zones.
biotite at constantFe, Mg, Mn, Ca. Al, Ti, and Si is:
Formation of zoisite. Data indicate that increases in
modal zoisite are accompanied by decreasesin modal 1.(b biotite (2) + 1.28 calcite(3) + 3.94 quartz + 0.13
plagioclase(Fig. 2, Table 2). When zoisite appearsin the
NaAlSi3O8= 1.00microcline + 0.55amphibole(3)+ 0.09
metacarbonaterocks, no other new mineral accompanies
sphene+ 0.08caAl2si2os+ 0.50H2o + 1.28CO2. (8)
it. A reaction that produces zoisite at the expense of
Reaction (8) is very similar to a model reaction proposed
plagioclaseat constantFe, Mg, Ti, Ca, Si, and Al is:
earlier (Ferry 1976a)to account for the formation of
+
0.07 Fe-component of amphibole 0.59 Fe-component microcline in the carbonaterocks during metamorphism.
The principal difference is that Reaction (8) considersthe
of calcite + 1.31caAl2si2os + 0.01 HCI + 0.59 H2O
actual composition of minerals in the rocks. Calcic am: 1.00zoisite + 0.002sphene+ 0.10 quartz
rocks
+ 0.01NaCI + 0.59COr + 0.16H2
Q) phibole was produced from biotite in the carbonate
by two independentReactions(5) and (8). One conseryes
K while the other does not. Rocks that were closed to KBecausezoisite contains some iron, a sourcefor that iron
produced amphibole principally by Reaction
transport
zoisite.
The
only
must appear in the reaction that forms
mineral that contains substantial iron and that occurs in (8). Rocks from which all or almost all K was extracted
all zoisite-bearing rocks is calcic amphibole. The iron under amphibole- and zoisite-zone conditions produced
component of calcite probably contributed a small amphibole principally by Reaction (5). Rocks in which
amount of iron to zoisite as well. Reaction (7) is a redox some but not all K was extracted produced amphiboleby
reaction becauseiron in zoisite is ferric while amphibole a combination of the two reactions.
Formation of amphibole. Carbonate-bearingrocks in
formulas have been recalculated assuming all iron is
ferrous. If amphiboles in the carbonate-bearingrocks the zoisite zone on the average have greater amphibole
contain small amounts of ferric iron and if this ferric iron contents and smaller biotite contents than metacarbonate
was the source of iron in zoisite, then the real zoisite- rocks in the amphibole zone. The difference implies
forming reaction may be a simple hydration-decarbon- continued formation of calcic amphibole in microclineation reaction. Reaction (7) produces a small amount of free rocks in the zoisite zone by Reaction (5).
Destruction of chlorite and NaAlSilOs. The absenceof
sphene and an Na-bearing species because the natural
calcic amphibolescontain Ti and Na. NaCl was chosenas chlorite in rocks from the zoisite zone suggestscomplete
the Na-bearing species because of the general trend of consumptionof chlorite by Reaction (6) during the transiNa-loss during progressive metamorphism illustrated in tion from metamorphic conditions of the amphibole zone
to those of the zoisite zone. Considerationof the amount
Figure 3.
Reaction (7) is very similar to a model reaction used by and composition of plagioclase in the zoisite zone indiFerry (1976a)as a basis for mappingthe zoisite isogradin cates that a very small amount of NaAlSi3Os w?s conFigure L The principal difference is that Reaction (7) sumed and CaAl2SizO8produced by Reaction (4) in the
accounts for the iron content of natural zoisite and zoisite zone. The evidencefor progressofReaction (4) is

changeswhich occurred as carbonate-bearingrocks were
progressivelymetamorphosedin the transition from conditions of the upper biotite zone to those of the amphibole
zone. In particular, Reaction (B) rationalizesthe substantial decreasein both K/Al and Na/Al which occurred in
rocks metamorphosedthrough this transition (Fig. 3).
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similar to that for progress of Reaction (4) in the biotite
zone.
Transitionfrom the amphibole zone to the zoisite zone:
average overall reaction. In the transition from conditions of the amphibole zone to conditions of the zoisite
zone rocks underwent varying degreesof Reactions (4)(8). Modal data for rocks in Table 2 can be used to
formulate the average overall reaction which occurred
during the transition. The overall reaction is an appropriate combination of Reactions (4)-(8). Progressvariables
ts, &, tt, and fs were defined for Reactions (5F(8):
6e: (moles microcline in zoisite zone)/1000
(f)
cm'metamorphosedrock
=
(moles
zoisite in zoisite zone)/1000
6
(g)
cm'metamorphosedrock
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from each zone is approximately of the same magnitude
as the value of the average carbonate content itself.
Consequently,differencesin the averagecarbonate content ofrocks between the different zonesis not significant
statistically. The low calcite content of rocks from the
amphibole zone is believed to simply be the result of a
statistically insignificant chance sampling of a group of
rocks which contained, on the average,a small amount of
calcite. The increase in averagecalcite content of rocks
between the amphibole and zoisite zones, however, may
also be related to the sample bias, discussed earlier,
introduced by the collection of only carbonate-bearing
specimensin the field.
Reaction (C) rationalizes the decrease in whole-rock
IVAI betweenthe amphiboleand zoisite zone observedin
Figure 3. The reaction, however, also predicts a small
:
-(mores
decreasein average Na/Al which is not observed in the
chrorite
tHTtJii""j".ffi;]'"tT"15'
whole-rock
chemical data (Fig. 3). Reaction (C) does
ft)
predict,
correctly
though, that changesin Na/Al between
f5 :[(moles amphibole in zoisite zone-moles amphibole the amphiboleand zoisite zonesshould be much less than
in amphibole zone)/1000 cm3 metamorphosed
changes between the ankerite and upper biotite zones
(i)
rockl-1.02f6 + 0.07f-7- 0.55fE
(Reaction A) or between the upper biotite and amphibole
Values of 6s,fo, $, f6 were calculatedfor an averagerock
zones (Reaction B). The slight inconsonance between
in the zoisite zone from data in Table 2: te = 0.17; h =
Reaction (C) and whole-rock chemical data for Na/Al is
0.89; fe = 0.05; ts : 0.25 (moles/1000cm3 rock). The probably due either to small errors in the chemical
average overall reaction is );[)i4()]fi : 0 summed for
analyses,errors in the modal data (upon which reaction C
Reactions(4H8). The value of fa was calculated,similari- is based)or both.
ly as for Reaction(A), so that the averageoverall reaction
was balancedwith a reactant plagioclaseof composition Mineral reactions in the diopside zone
AnTsand with a product plagioclaseof composition AnTa
Mineral reactions in the diopside zone account for the
(Table 3). Accordingly, 1000cm3 of average carbonate- difference between the mineralogy of carbonate-bearing
bearing rock in the zoisite zone was produced from the rocks in the zoisite and diopside zones. The principal
average rock in the amphibole zone by the following
changeis the appearanceof diopside. Scapolite appears
overall reaction:
in 4Voof the rocks collected in the diopside zone. A slight
increase in the average anorthite content of plagioclase
0.66biotite + 0.05chlorite + 1.85calcite + l.l2qtartz +
occurs. Comparison of the averagemodal mineralogy of
2.66plagioclase(Anzd + 0.76HCI = 0.34amphibole*
rocks
in the diopside and zoisite zones (Table 2) suggests
0.89 zoisite + 0.17 microcline + 0.05 sphene+ 1.57
that
small
amountsof biotite, zoisite, and microcline were
plagioclase(An7a)+ 0.43KCI + 0.33NaCl + 1.85CO2
consumed.
Mineral reactions in the diopside zone must
+ 0 . 3 2H 2 O + 0 . 1 4H 2 .
(c)
also account for the diference in average whole-rock
Reaction (C) ignores the compositional diferences in
trVAl between rocks in the zoisite and diopside zone.
calcite and amphibolebetween Reactions(4F(8). It gives
Formation of diopside. Data show that increases in
a generalizedaccount of the mineralogical and chemical modal diopside are accompaniedby decreasesin modal
changeswhich occurred as carbonate-bearingrocks were amphibole(Fig.2, Table 2). Biotite and microcline are not
progressively metamorphosedin the transition between present in all diopside-bearingrocks, but amphibole is.
conditions of the amphibole zone and the zoisite zone.
Diopside, therefore, principally formed at the expenseof
Reaction (C) predicts a decreasein the calcite content amphibole rather than biotite or microcline. A reaction
of metacarbonaterocks between the amphibole and zois- that producesdiopside at the expenseofcalcic amphibole
ite zones. Figure 2, however, indicates an average in- at constant Ca, Fe, Mg, Ti, Si, and Al and with loss of Na
crease in the calcite content of the metacarbonatesover and CO2is:
this interval. The data in Figure 2 are not taken as an
0.22amphibole(3) + 0.70calcite(3) + 0.67quartz + 0.03
indication that Reaction (C) is incorrect. Rather, the
apparent increase in average calcite content of rocks
HCI = 1.00diopside+ 0.01 sphene+ 0.12CaAl2Si2OE
between the amphiboleand zoisite zonesis interpreted in
(9)
+ 0.03 NaCl + 0.23 H2O + 0.70 CO2
terms of the large range in the calcite contents of rocks
collected within any particular zone. Table 2 shows that Reaction (9) is very similar to a model reaction used by
the standarddeviation of the carbonatecontents of rocks Ferry (1976a)as a basis for mapping the diopside isograd
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in Figure 1 The principal difference is that reaction (9)
considers actual rather than idealized mineral compositions.
Formation of scapolite. One rock in the zoisite zone
and 3 rocks in the diopside zone contain scapolite. The
appearanceof scapolite in the metacarbonaterocks was
the basis ofa scapoliteisograd in an earlier study (Ferry,
1976a).Study of the Vassalboro Formation over a larger
area, however, has revealed that scapoliteis very uncommon in the diopside and zoisite zones. Scapolite must
have formed at the expense of plagioclase because of
scapolite'scomposition (Table 3). Plagioclase,coexisting
with scapolite, is always more sodic than An67. It is
difficult to establish even the reaction mechanism by
which scapolite formed because scapolite is uncommon
and occurs in small amounts. Two quite different mechanisms are possible. The first and simplest involves destruction of plagioclaseby a mechanism which continuously changesplagioclase composition with progress of
the reaction:
+ CaCOr
0.99 NaAlSi3OE+ 2.01 CaAl2Si2OE
+ 0.03 KCI : 1.00scapolite+ 0.03 NaCl (10a)
Reaction (10a) consumes KCI because most scapolitebearing rocks contain no mineral source for K (i.e.,
biotite or microcline).
The secondmechanisminvolves destruction of plagioclase (with X mole fraction anorthite component, X (
0.67) at constant composition to form scapolite and a
solubleNa-bearingspecies:

- zx\
/ s.or\ plaeioclase /t.or
+ I -l
CaCO.
|
\r+x/'\ r+x I
/+.oz- ox\

l-

was probably consumed by Reaction (5) as at lower
grades.Zoisite was probably consumedby Reaction (7)the reverse ofthe processby which zoisite was produced
in the zoisite zone. Microcline was probably consumed
by a reaction analogousto Reaction (4):
2 microcline + CaCO3 + 2 HCI : CaAlzSizOe
+ 4 quartz + 0.12NaCl + 1.88KCI + CO2 + H2O (11)
Reaction (11) utilizes the composition of microcline in
Table 3. It conservesCa, Al, and Si but not Na, K, or
CO2 in consonance with whole-rock chemical data in
Figure 3.
Transition from the zoisite zone to the diopside zone:
average overall reaction. In the transition from conditions of the zoisite zone to conditions of the diopside
zone, rocks underwent varying degreesprogressofReactions (4), (5), (7), (9), and (11). Modal data for rocks in
Table 2. however, can be used to formulate the average
overall reaction which occurred during the transition (an
appropriatecombination of Reactions(4), (5), (7), (9), and
(11)).Progressvariables,ts, h, ts, and f11were defined
for Reactions(5), (7), (9), and (ll), respectively:
6n = -0.5 (moles microcline in diopside zone-moles
microcline in zoisite zone)/1000 cmr metamorphosedrock
0)
6n = (moles diopside in diopside zone)/lfi)0 cm3 metamorphosedrock
G)
g : (moles zoisite in diopside zone-moles zoisite in
zoisite zone)/lfi)O cm3 metamorphosedrock
0)
f5 :

[(moles amphibole in diopside zone-moles amphibole in zoisite zone)/IfiX) cm3 metamorphosed
(m)
rockl+0.22ts+0.07t1

Values of ts, tt, $, and f11were calculatedfor an average
rock in the diopside zore from data in
carbonate-bearing
r*x /HCt
Table 2: f11 = 0.09, ts : 0.76, & : -0.0a; fs : 0.05
(moles/lfi[ cm3 rock). The average overall reaction is
- rzx\
= 1 . o soc a p o l*i t /s.o+
e
I'tXirJ0)16 : 0 summedfor Reactions(4), (5), (7), (9),
o
u
*
t
*
l,
and (ll). The value for fa was calculated similarly as was
",,1
done for Reaction (A) so that the averageoverall reaction
was balancedwith a reactant plagioclaseof composition
Anzl and with a product plagioclaseof composition AnTe
(Table 3). Accordingly, 1000cm3 of average carbonatebearingrock in the diopside zone was produced from the
(10b) averagerock in the zoisite zone by the following overall
reaction:
The two reaction mechanismsremain only a speculation.
0.12 amphibole + 0.09 biotite + 0.04 zoisite + 0.09
Without a collection of scapolite-rich metacarbonate
microcline + 0.67 calcite * 0.61 quartz + 1.68plagiorocks, the validity ofreactions (l0a) and (l0b) cannot be
clase(Anr+)+ 0.13HCI + 0.03Nacl + 0.01H2= 0.76
confirmed.
diopside + 0.01 sphene + 1.83 plagioclase (Anzq) +
Destruction of biotite, zoisite, and microcline. The
(D)
0.16 KCI + 0.67 CO2 + 0.29 II2O
decrease in the average modal abundance of biotite,
zoisite and microcline between the zoisite and diopside Reaction (D) rationalizes the decreasein averagewholezones(Table 2) suggestsconsumption of the three miner- rock I(Al between the zoisite and diopside zones. The
als in the diopside zone during metamorphism. Biotite reaction, however, also predicts essentiallyno changein

+o.o3KCl*\

-(T.t="

)Nac,+(*f""'
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whole-rock Na/Al and a decreasein the calcite content of
carbonate-bearingrocks in the same interval. Metacarbonatesin the diopside zone on the averagecontain more
calcite and have lower whole-rock Na/Al than do rocks in
the zoisite zone (Fig. 3, Table 2). The slight discrepancy
between Reaction (D), whole-rock data for Na/Al, and
modal data for calcite are believed to be due simply to
either small errors in the chemical analyses,small errors
in the modal data or both. The small increase in average
calcite content ofrocks between the zoisite and diopside
zones may also be related to the sample bias introduced
by the collection of only carbonate-bearingspecimensin
the field.
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Whatever ultimately controlled the extraction of alkalis
from the carbonate rocks was able, during the same
episode of metamorphism, to preferentially remove K
from some rocks and Na from others. Most rocks at high
grades,however, are substantiallydepletedin both K and
Na.
Mechanisms of mass transport and fluid-rock ratios during metamorphism

The rocks which are interbeddedwith the calc-silicates
of the Vassalboro Formation are mica schists and micaceous sandstones.A very similar sequenceof interbedded calc-silicate rocks and mica schists crops out in the
adjacent Waterville Formation (Fig. l). In a companion
Discussion
study (Ferry, 1982)the mechanism by which K and Na
were transported out of the carbonate-bearingrocks was
Mass transfer during metamorphism
investigated. Two possible mechanismswere identified:
Mass transport of CO2 and H2O, releasedfrom rocks (a) transport of K and Na from metacarbonaterock into
during metamorphismby decarbonationand dehydration adjacentmica schist by difusion down chemicalpotential
reactions, is a well-establishedphenomenon. An impor- gradientsand (b) transport of K and Na from metacarbontant contribution of this report is documentation that ate rock by a through-flowing metamorphic fluid (infiltramass transport of other elements(K and Na) must occur tion). The possibility for mass transport by difusion was
as well, at least in some circumstancesof regional meta- evaluatedby quantitatively determining the difference in
morphism. Carbonaterocks in the ankerite zone contain. lrK2o, lrNa2o' IrAtor, FFeo,&rvrgo,&uno, &sior, ltxro and
on the average,approximately 2.5 moles albite and I mole &co, between interbeddedschist and calc-silicaterock in
muscovite/I000cm3rock. During the course of metamor- the same outcrop. Chemical potential differences were
phism, an averageof 69% of the Na initially in the albite calculated from mineral equilibria involving garnet,
and 82Voof the K initially in muscovite is extracted from
quartz, plagioclase,and biotite in the contrastinglithologthe rocks. One liter of averagemetacarbonaterock in the ic types. Resultsindicate that over the range of metamordiopsidezone thereforelost approximately1.7 molesNa phic conditions at which mass transfer of K and Na
and 0.8 moles K during its metamorphic evolution. The occurred, chemical potential diferences were of the
mechanismsby which K and Na were extracted have wrong algebraicsign to account for the masstransport by
been identified. Sodium was lost principally through the di-ffusiondown chemical potential gradients. If any transdestruction of albite according to Reaction (4). The port of K and Na occurred by ditrusion down chemical
reaction occurred over metamorphic conditions ranging potential gradients, the gradients would have driven K
from those of the biotite to those of the diopside zone. and Na from schist into calc-silicate rock. The calcSodium therefore was depleted continuously at grades silicate rocks would have become enriched in Na and K,
higher than the biotite isograd. Figure 3 and Reactions not depletedin the two elements.
(AHD), however,indicatethat Na loss was more severe
The apparent inability of diffusion, to account for
in the biotite and amphibole zones than in the zoisite and transport of K and Na out the carbonate-bearingrocks is
diopside zones. Potassium was lost principally through the principal argument for mass transfer by infiltration.
the destruction of biotite according to Reaction (5). The There is additional, indirect evidencethat infiltration was
reaction occurred over metamorphic conditions ranging the mechanism for K and Na transfer. Studies of the
from those of the amphibole zone through those of the petrology of metamorphosed impure carbonate rocks
diopsidezone. Potassiumtherefore was depletedcontinu- both from the Vassalboro Formation (Ferry, 1980a)and
ously at gradeshigher than the amphibole isograd.
elsewhere (Rumble et al., 1982; Rice and Ferry, 1982)
Loss of K and loss of Na from the metacarbonaterocks indicate that impure carbonaterocks are commonly infilwere not coupled. K-loss and Na-loss were controlled by
trated by large volumes of HzO-rich fluid during metadifferent mechanisms(reactions),and they were initiated morphism. The source(s)of the fluid, however, is unat different metamorphic conditions. Depletion of Na in known. Rumble et al. (1982),for example, demonstrated
metacarbonaterocks beganunder biotite-zone conditions that regionally metamorphosedcalc-silicate rocks from
while there is no evidence for significant depletion of K
western New Hampshire were infiltrated by 4-6 rock
until amphibole-zone metamorphic conditions were at- volumes H2O fluid. Carbonate-bearingrocks from the
tained. Furthermore, in the diopside zone, some rocks Vassalboro Formation were infiltrated by up to 3-4 rock
have very low Na/Al but have near normal I(Al (i.e., Iike volumes HzO fluid during the metamorphic event (Ferry,
averagetrVAl in the ankerite zone). Other samplesin the in preparation; these values are based on methods dediopsidezone have near normal Na/Al but very low K/Al.
scribed by Ferry, 1980a).Apparently metamorphism of
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impure carbonate-bearingrocks (and those from the
Vassalboro Formation, in particular) may be accompanied by infiltration involving large volumes of aqueous
fluids. It does not therefore seem unreasonableto relate
to this infiltration the loss of K and Na from calc-silicate
rocks of the Vassalboro Formation. The infiltrating fluid
was probably the transport mechanismwhich removed K
and Na from the carbonate-bearingrocks during metamorphism.
Quantitative estimates of the volume of fluid which
infiltrated the metacarbonate rocks of the Vassalboro
Formation may also be made from chemical and mineralogical data in Figure 3 and Table 2. Averagemetamorphic
conditions were P = 3500 bars and T - 500'C when
infiltration occurred. Figure 6 illustrates the volume of
H2O fluid at 3500bars, 500"Cnecessaryto transport 0.51.0 moles K as a function of the mole fraction of K in that
fluid. For reference, the composition of brines from the
Salton Sea geothermal field are identffied (Helgeson,
1968).For these rather concentratedbrines, l-3 rock
volumes of fluid are required. Regardless then of the
speciation of natural metamorphic fluids, it appearsthat
at least one rock volume of fluid was required to achieve
the observed levels of depletion in K by infiltration. The
diagramfurthermore refers to a perfectly efficient extraction process.For example,2.2 rock volumesbrine with
Xx = 0.01 can transport I mole K at 5fi)'C, 35fi) bars.
The brine can extract I mole of K from a rock, however,
only if the fluid contains no K before it interacts with the
rocks and 0.01 XK after fluid-rock interaction. It is
unlikely that natural extraction processesare so efficient.
Fluid-rock ratios in Figure 6 therefore are minimum
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Fig. 6. Volume of fluid (per referencerock volume) required to
transport 0.5-1.0 moles K as a function of potassium
concentrationin the fluid. Vertical lines refer to compositionsof
fluids from the Salton Sea geothermal system.

estimates; the figure indicates that the metacarbonate
rocks interacted with at least one and perhaps 10or more
rock volumes aqueous fluid during the metamorphic
event. Treated in the samemanner as K in Figure 6, data
on the loss of Na from the carbonate-bearingrocks
requires infiltration of at least 0.5-1.0 rock volumes of
fluid to account for the inferred loss of -l-2 moles
Na/1000 cm3 from the metacarbonatesduring metamorphism.
If infiltration is the mechanism by which K and Na
were extracted from the metacarbonate rocks of the
Vassalboro formation, it is appropriate to wonder if the
infiltration affected other rock types in the area as well.
This subject is taken up in detail elsewhere(Ferry, 1982).
Although the carbonaterocks show substantialdepletion
in K and Na with increasinggrade of metamorphism,the
schists with which they are interbedded do not. The
reasonfor this disparity in chemical behavior is believed
to be related to the flow pattern of metamorphic fluid.
The carbonate-bearinglayers are thought to have behaved as metamorphic aquifers. Fluid flow (and consequent chemical changes)was much greater in the carbonate units than in the adjacent, less permeable schists.
Rumble et al. (1982) present a model of reaction-enhancedpermeability to account for the greater permeability of metacarbonaterocks compared to pelitic schists.
Hydroly sis vs. dehydration reactions
It has long been known that the high temperature
stability limit of hydrous mineralsis lower for decomposition by hydrolysis reactions than for isochemical decomposition by dehydration. This led Eugster (1970)to propose that petrologists should see hydrous alkalirich
minerals such as muscovite breakdown in metamorphic
rocks first by hydrolysis and then, at higher grades, by
isochemical dehydration.
Eugster's prediction may be confirmed in a remarkable
fashion by the behavior of biotite in the metacarbonate
rocks from the VassalboroFormation. If the principal Kbearing fluid speciesis KCI and f KCI is balancedin the
prograde mineral-fluid reactions by HCl, then biotite
beganto decomposein the amphibole zone by hydrolysis
Reaction(5). Only at higher gradesand at higher temperatures in the zoisite zone did biotite decomposeisochemically by dehydration Reaction(8). A remarkableaspectof
metamorphismof the VassalboroFormation is the important role that hydrolysis reactions played in the mineralogical evolution of the rocks. If the assumptions upon
which Reactions(4) and (5) are basedare correct, most of
the amphibole and much of the CaAl2Si2Osin the calcsilicate rocks were produced by hydrolysis Reactions (4)
and (5).
Regional metamorphism as large scale acid metasomatism
Pressure and temperature are conventionally considered the principal external variablesthat, along with bulk
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rock composition, control which minerals develop in a
rock during metamorphism. This study demonstrates that
additional controls are the composition and amount of
externally-derived fluid that interacts with rock during
the metamorphic event. In particular, the carbonate rocks
of the Vassalboro Formation developed their particular
set of minerals not only because a certain set of P-T
conditions were attained during metamorphism but also
because the rocks were infiltrated by large volumes of
aqueous fluid that was low in its K and Na content. If
reactions (4) and (5) are correct, the infiltrating fluids
were acid as well as H2O-rich and low in K and Na. It was
probably the interaction of the rocks with the acid fluid
that drove reactions such as (4) and (5) during the
metamorphic event. In this regard regional metamorphism of the Vassalboro Formation might be regarded as
an example of large-scale acid metasomatism.
Additional studies should determine whether acid
metasomatism is a general metamorphic process or not.
In addition. further research would evaluate to what
degree the development of minerals during metamorphism is controlled by the interplay of hydrolysis vs.
dehydration-decarbonation.
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